Extreme amputee athlete joins Kate’s Real Food
Victor, ID (April 28, 2015)—Kate’s Real Food adds Vasu Sojitra, adaptive athlete,
climber, and skier, to their family of ambassadors. Sojitra, the subject of Out on a
Limb by T-Bar Films, is praised for tackling life with both enthusiasm and courage,
approaching extreme sports on one leg. The film garnered a gold medal win at
Britain’s Sheffield Adventure Film Festival and was a finalist in the 2014 Banff
Mountain Film Festival.
Sojitra exemplifies the Kate’s Real Food’s mission of supporting outdoor play, “Vasu
is passionate about getting more adaptive athletes outside and pursuing the activities
they dream of. We resonate with this one-hundred percent,” explains founder Kate
Schade. In 2014, he was the first adaptive athlete to ascend and descend Wyoming’s
13,776-foot Grand Teton on crutches. He explains, “I want to get more involved in
sport and trad climbing. I did my first 5.9 route this past summer. It would be sweet
to keep progressing.”
Kate’s team of ambassadors promotes outdoor play by living the dream of the
adventure enthusiast. Sojitra joins the ranks of current Kate’s ambassadors Kalen
Thorien (professional skier), Rob Kincaid (pro snowmobiler), Jay Goodrich (outdoor
photographer), and Taylor Robert (off-road motocross athlete) to name a few.
###
About Kate’s Real Food:
Kate's Real Food supports the roots of their culture and beginnings: outdoor play and
local organic farming. Founded to fuel Kate's Jackson Hole mountain pursuits, and
shaped by her involvement with a local organic CSA, Kate's Real Food bars fuel the
body with organic ingredients and shout "adventure" in every bite.
Still small batch made in the Tetons, the bars are crafted with care. Full of texture and
flavors that would make anyone believe they are homemade, the taste is sure to get
you addicted. For more information, to buy online, or to find a local retailer,
visit www.katesrealfood.com.
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